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THE NEXT RAIN COMES FOR SURE!
The weather cannot be influenced, even with the best planning or greatest hope. So what to do? Be prepared for any 
weather with rainwear from Samoa Regenponchos!

For years Samoa Regenponchos e.U. has been a producer, distributor, and specialist, in the field of rainwear. We offer rain-
wear in many different designs (rain ponchos, rain coats, rain jackets, rain suits, bike ponchos, kids ponchos, biodegradable 
ponchos), different materials (PE, PVC, PEVA, Nylon, Polyester, Corn Starch), different colours and thicknesses, individually 
printed or unprinted. In our stock we carry a vast selection of unprinted rainwear, that can be sent out immediately, even in 
smaller quantities. Of course, our in stock products can also be branded through print, or can be complemented by adding 
paper inlays or stickers. 

With individual productions we can fulfil your every desires in regards to realization of material, thickness, colour or printing 
technique. We always consider your requests and budget. 
This catalogue is supposed to give an introduction to what is conceivable in producing rain wear, but the possibilities in 
creating individual rainwear are endless! The sky is the limit! No matter your requests, we can realize almost everything! Get 
in contact with us to receive professional advice.

Above all, our strengths are – the best price, comprehensive consulting, and flexibility.
We are looking forward to your inquiries and orders!

Your team of Samoa Regenponchos!

Europe-wide dispatch 24h express delivery Mon-Sun 7 a.m.-8 p.m.Find us on Facebook
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PE RAIN PONCHO STANDARD ART.NO.: 1001

The PE rain poncho standard, or one-way rain poncho as it is also 
called, has been a staple of outdoor events for years, and 
enjoys great popularity.

Branding options:
- Silk screen printing on the 
 polybag; max. 
 10 x 10 cm / max. 1c
- Paper inlay / sticker; max 
 12,5 x 8,5 cm / 4c offset print
Info: rain poncho itself no 
longer printable 

PE RAIN PONCHO 
COMFORT ART.NO.: 1002

The PE rain poncho comfort not only offers full protection
against the rain, but also allows for a great wearabilty factor. 
Since this poncho is equipped with long sleeves and hood-
cords 100 % rain protection is guaranteed. 

Material:  PE / polyethylene
Thickness:  0,02 mm
Size:  127 x 102 cm / 50” x 80” 
 (W x H), one size fits all
Weight:  40g
Packing dim.: 13 x 9,3 x 1 cm
Packing unit:  1pc. in a polybag
Carton meas.:  40 x 29 x 25 cm
Weight:  N.W.: 9 kg / G.W.: 10 kg

Material:  PE / polyethylene
Thickness:  0,02 mm
Size:  80 + 38 cm (sleeve) x 112 cm 
 (W x H), one size fits all
Weight:  46g
Packing dim.:  13 x 9,5 x 1,6 cm
Packing unit:  1pc. in a polybag, 200pcs. /carton
Carton meas.:  41 x 30 x 30 cm
Weight:  N.W.: 10 kg / G.W.: 11 kg

Branding options:
-  Silk screen printing on the polybag; 
 max. 10 x 10 cm / max. 1c
- Paper inlay / sticker; max 12,5 x 8,5 cm / 
 4c offset print
Info: rain poncho itself no longer printable
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1001-01  Transparent

1001-02  yellow  

1001-03  orange

1001-04  red

1001-05  purple

1001-06  blue

1001-07  green

1001-08  gold

1001-09  black

1001-10  magenta

1001-11  dark blue 

1001-12  white

1002-01  transparent

IN-STOCK PRODUCTS | UNPRINTED 
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Branding options:
- Silk screen printing on the 
 polybag; max. 
 10 x 10 cm / max. 1c
- Paper inlay / sticker; max 
 12,5 x 8,5 cm / 4c offset print
Info: rain poncho itself no 
longer printable 

PVC RAIN PONCHO COMFORT EMBOSSED ART.NO.: 1006

The PVC rain poncho comfort is characterized by its heightened quality in comparison to the PE rain poncho. 
This poncho can be worn multiple times. Extra comfort is given 
by its collar buttons and the hood cords. 

Material:  PVC / polyvinylchlorid embossed
Thickness:  0,10 mm
Size:  127 x 102 cm / 50” x 80” 
 (W x H), one size fits all
Weight:  258g
Packing dim.:  23,5 x 20 x 1,5 cm 
Packing unit:  1pc. in a polybag, 50pcs. /carton
Carton meas.:  40 x 23 x 28 cm
Weight:  N.W.: 11 kg / G.W.: 12 kg

Branding options:
- Silk screen printing on the polybag; 
 max. 18 x 14 cm / max. 1c
- Silk screen printing on the rain 
 poncho / max. 30 x 25 cm / max. 2c
- Paper inlay / sticker; 
 max 14,8 x 21 cm / 4c offset print

Material:  PVC / polyvinylchloride coated
Thickness:  0,10 mm
Size:  127 x 102 cm / 50” x 80” 
 (W x H), one size fits all
Weight:  258g
Packing dim.:  23,5 x 20 x 1,5 cm 
Packing unit:  1pc. in a polybag, 50pc. / carton
Carton meas.:  40 x 23 x 28 cm
Weight: N.W.:  11 kg / G.W.: 12 kg

1006-01  Transparent

1006-02  yellow  

1006-03  orange

1006-04  red

1006-06  blue

1006-07  green

1006-09  black

1005-02  yellow  

1005-04  red

1005-06  blue

1005-13  olive green

PVC RAIN PONCHO COMFORT COATED ART.NO.: 1005

The PVC rain poncho coated is very sturdy, tear resistant, 
reusable and comfortable to wear. This poncho 
features hood-cords and press buttons in 
the collar and side area.

Branding options:
- Silk screen printing on the polybag; 
 max. 18 x 14 cm / max. 1c
- Silk screen printing on the rain 
 poncho / max. 30 x 25 cm / max. 2c
- Paper inlay / sticker; 
 max 14,8 x 21 cm / 4c offset print

IN-STOCK PRODUCTS | UNPRINTED
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PVC RAIN JACKET EMBOSSED ART.NO.: 1011

The PVC rain jacket embossed is characterized by its heightened quality in 
comparison to the PE material. This poncho can be worn multiple times. 
Equipped with press buttons in the front, plus pockets and hood-cords. 

Material:  PVC / polyvinylchloride embossed
Thickness:  0,11 mm
Size:  68 + 80 cm (sleeve) x 82 cm 
 (W x H), one size fits all
Weight:  200g
Packing dim.:  22 x 17 x 1,5 cm 
Packing unit:  1pc. in a polybag with press buttons,
 50pcs. /carton
Carton meas.:  40 x 25 x 30 cm
Weight: N.W.:  12 kg / G.W.: 13 kg

Branding options:
- Silk screen printing on the polybag; 
 max. 16 x 12 cm / max. 1c
- Silk screen printing on the rain poncho / 
 max. 30 x 25 cm / max. 2c
- Paper inlay / sticker; max 14,8 x 21 cm / 
 4c offset print

1011-02  yellow  

1011-04  red

1011-06  blue

1011-13  olive green

PEVA RAIN PONCHO STANDARD EMBOSSED ART.NO.: 1012

The PEVA rain poncho standard is characterized by its higher quality. This poncho can be worn several 
times. The poncho is also comfortable to wear since the material is light, smooth and feels good 

on the skin. Equipped with press buttons on the sides. Packed in a pouch with cord.

Material:  PEVA / polyethylenvinylacetat emb.
Thickness:  0,10 mm
Size:  127 x 102 cm / 50” x 80” 
 (W x H), one size fits all 
Weight:  134g
Packing dim:  Ø 6,4 x 20 cm
Packing unit:  1pc. in a pouch, 100pcs. /carton
Carton meas.:  42 x 39 x 42 cm
Weight: N.W.:  12 kg / G.W.: 13 kg

Branding options:
-  Silk screen printing on the pouch; 
 max. 16 x 12 cm / max. 1c
- Silk screen printing on the rain poncho / 
 max. 30 x 25 cm / max. 2c

1012-02  yellow  

1012-04  red

1012-06  blue

1012-13  olive green

1012-09  black

IN-STOCK PRODUCTS | UNPRINTED 
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PEVA RAIN JACKET COATED ART.NO.: 1013

The PEVA rain jacket coated is characterized by its higher quality, softness, lightness, reusability and 
comfort. It has press buttons and pockets on the front as well as hood cords. Unisex size 
(adjustable button on sleeves). Packed in a nylon bag with cord.

Material:  PEVA / polyethylenvinylacetat coated
Thickness:  0,10 mm
Size:  68 + 80 cm (sleeve) x 86 cm 
 (W x H), one size fits all 
Weight:  155g
Packing dim.:  22 x 17 x 1,5 cm
Packing unit:  1pc. in a pouch, 50pcs. /carton
Carton meas.:  40 x 42 x 24 cm
Weight: N.W.:  9 kg / G.W.: 10 kg

Branding options:
- Silk screen printing on the pouch; 
 max. 9 x 4,5 cm / max. 1c
- Silk screen printing on the rain jacket / 
 max. 30 x 25 cm / max. 2c

Material:  PE / polyethylen
Thickness:  0,016 mm / standard in ball
Size:  119 x 90 cm
Weight:  54g
Packing dim.:  Ø 6,4 
Packing unit:  1pc. in a plastic ball, 200pcs. /carton
Carton meas.:  58 x 35,5 x 35,5 cm
Weight: N.W.:  11 kg / G.W.: 12 kg

Branding options: 
- Tampo printing on the ball; 
 max. 1,6 x 1,6 cm / max. 1c
Info: rain poncho itself no longer printable

1013-01  Transparent

1013-04  red

1013-06  blue

1009-01  Transparent

1009-02  yellow  

1009-03  orange

1009-04  red

1009-06  blue

1009-07  green

1009-09  black

1009-10  magenta

PE RAIN PONCHO IN BALL ART.NO.:1009

This PE rain poncho is packed in a practical plastic ball with carabiner hooks which 
can be hung on a key chain or on a backpack. The rain poncho has the same 
colour as the ball in which it is packed.

IN-STOCK PRODUCTS | UNPRINTED
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BIO REGENPONCHO®  ART.NO.: 1004

The certified bio rain poncho is made out of corn starch, and is therefore 100%
biodegradable & compostable. Made from genetically-free corn starch. Rain 
poncho and printing colours according to the European Standard EN 13432, 
with the OK Compost quality seal. Within a few weeks (8-12) 100% biodegra-
dable (CO2 neutral) by decomposition into naturally occurring, renewable and 
non-toxic products.

Material:  Corn-starch (mater-bi®)
Thickness:  0,025mm
Size:  115 x 110 cm (W x H), one size fits all
Weight:  85g
Packing dim.:  16 x 11 x 1 cm
Packing unit:  1pc. in a sealed pouch of corn-starch 
 material, 100pc. /carton
Carton meas.:  50 x 33 x 11 cm
Weight: N.W.:  8kg / G.W.: 9 kg
Info:  rain poncho printed with small 
 “Bio-Regenponcho®” logo as well as
 certificate “OK Compost”

Branding options:
- Paper banderole on the cornstarch pouch / 
 26 x 11 cm / 4c offset print
- Sticker / max. 12 x 8 cm / 4c offset print
Info: rain poncho itself no longer printable

1014  milky white

PVC RAIN OVERSHOES ART.NO.: 1016

Rain overshoes with drawstrings. Usable for every shoe type. 

Material:  PVC
Sizes:  M, L
Weight:  78g
Packing unit:  1pc. in a polybag, 80pcs. /carton
Packing meas.:  40 x 29 x 25 
Weight: N.W.:  9kg / G.W.: 10 kg

Branding options:
-  None

1016-01  transparent

IN-STOCK PRODUCTS | UNPRINTED 
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POLYESTER RAIN PONCHO ART.NO.: 1014

This polyester rain poncho offers perfect comfort for any outdoor activity. 
Washable and re-usable multiple times. Equipped with press buttons in 
the front and hood cords. Packed in a pouch with cord and hook.

Material:  190T polyester with PU coating 
 on the inside 
Size:  127 x 102 cm 
 (W x H), one size fits all
Weight:  258g
Packing dim.:  23,5 x 20 x 1,5 cm
Packing unit:  1pc. in a pouch, 50pcs. /carton
Carton meas.:  40 x 23 x 28 cm
Weight: N.W.:  11kg / G.W.: 12 kg

Branding options:
- Silk screen printing on the pouch; 
 max. 10 x 10 cm / max. 1c
- Silk screen printing on the rain poncho / 
 max. 30 x 25 cm / max. 2c

Material:  170T polyester with PU coating 
 on the inside 
Sizes:  S/M, L/XL, XL/XXL
Weight:  910g
Packing dim.:  25 x 29 cm
Packing unit:  1pc. in a pouch, 20pcs. /carton
Carton meas.:  40 x 42 x 24 cm
Weight: N.W.:  18kg / G.W.: 19 kg

Branding options:
- Silk screen printing on the pouch; 
 max. 10 x 10 cm / max. 1c
- Silk screen printing on the jacket/pants / 
 max. 30 x 25 cm / max. 2c

1014-09  black

1015-09  black 1015-14  navy

POLYESTER RAIN SUIT ART.NO.: 1015

The polyester rain poncho offers you perfect comfort for any outdoor work. 
Washable and re-usable multiple times. Pants with elastic band. Jacket has zipper 
closure with Velcro closure on top. Rain suit has press buttons and pockets on the 
front, as well as a hood and hood-cords, that are hidden behind the zipper. Packed in 
a pouch made from polyester and transparent PVC with zipper closure. 

IN-STOCK PRODUCTS | UNPRINTED
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PE RAIN PONCHO STANDARD ART.NO.: 1003

The emergency rain poncho for kids offers great rain protection for the little ones.
Size suitable for kids aged 6-10.

Material:  PE / polyethylene
Thickness:  0,02 mm
Size:  106 x 76 cm (W x H)
Weight:  28g
Packing dim.:  13 x 9,3 x 1 cm
Packing unit:  1pc. in a polybag / 200pcs. /carton
Carton meas.:  40 x 29 x 18 cm
Weight: N.W.:  5 kg / G.W.: 6 kg

Branding options:
- Silk screen printing on the polybag; 
 max. 10 x 10 cm / max. 1c
- Paper inlay / sticker; max 12,5 x 8,5 cm / 
 4c offset print
Info: rain poncho itself no longer printable

1003-01  transparent 

1003-02  yellow  

1003-04  red

1003-06  blue

1003-07  green

PVC RAIN PONCHO COMFORT EMBOSSED ART.NO.: 1007

As a counterpart to the one-way PE option, this rain poncho is made out of PVC that is more durable. 
PVC poncho can be worn on multiple times. Size suitable for kids aged 4-8.

Material:  PVC / polyvinylchlorid embossed
Thickness:  0,12 mm
Size:  90 x 68 (W x H)
Weight:  106g
Packing dim.:  20 x 18 x 1 cm
Packing unit:  1pc. in a pouch / 100pcs. /carton
Carton meas.:  37 x 22 x 37 cm
Weight: N.W.:  10 kg / G.W.: 11 kg

Branding options:
-  Silk screen printing on the pouch; 
 max. 10 x 10 cm / max. 1c
- Silk screen printing on the rain poncho / 
 max. 30 x 25 cm / max. 2c

1007-02  yellow  

1007-04  red

1007-06  blue

1007-07  green

IN-STOCK PRODUCTS | UNPRINTED 
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Material:  PE / polyethylen
Thickness:  0,016 mm / standard in ball
Size:  90 x 68 cm (W x H)
Weight:  43g
Packing dim.:  Ø 6,4 
Packing unit:  1pc. in a plastic ball, 200pcs. /carton
Packing meas.:  65 x 30 x 35cm
Weight:  N.W.: 11 kg / G.W.: 12 kg

Branding options:
- Tampo printing on the ball; 
 max. 1,6 x 1,6 cm / max. 1c
Info: rain poncho itself no longer printable

1010-02  yellow  

1010-04  red

1010-06  blue

1010-07  green

1010-12  white

PE RAIN PONCHO IN BALL ART.NO.: 1010

The poncho is packed in a plastic ball with carabiner hooks which can be hung on a keychain or on a backpack. 
The poncho has the same color as the ball in which it is packed. Size suitable for kids aged 6-10.

THE NEXT RAIN COMES FOR SURE!
With SAMOA Regenponchos® brave the rain and keep in a good mood.

IN-STOCK PRODUCTS | UNPRINTED
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PE RAIN PONCHO STANDARD PRINTED ART.NO.: 2001

The PE rain poncho standard has been offered for many years at open-air events and enjoys great popularity. 
With its simple cut and generous wide fit it ensures that protected from the rain is guaranteed.

Minimum quantity:  1,000 pcs.
Material:  PE / polyethylene
Thickness:  0,02mm
Size:  127 x 102 cm / 50” x 80” 
 (W x H), one size fits all 
Weight:  40g
Packing unit:  13 x 9,3 x 1 cm
Ground colours:  standard colours or next to pantone
 (from 3,000 pcs. no additional costs)
Printing colours:  1 to 5 colours
Printing method:  Silk screen printing
Print position:  front/back
Printing size:  standard max. 25 x 30 cm (possible
 to 90 x 90 cm against additional costs)
Printing data:  given by customer
Initial printing costs:  included in price
Packing unit:  1pc. in a transparent polybag,
 200pcs. / carton
Carton meas.:  40 x 29 x 25 cm
Weight: N.W.:  9kg / G.W.: 10kg
Delivery time:  5-6 weeks air freight 
 12-13 weeks sea freight

Optional with special productions: 
- thickness level 0,02 – 0,04 mm possible
- depending on printing logo, other printing styles might 
 be more suitable (flexo-print, gravure print)
-  hood-cords made from PP or PE
-  print on polybag (max. 8 colours), paper inlay or 
 sticker (4 colours offset print)

2001-02  yellow  

2001-04  red

2001-06  blue

2001-07  green

2001-09  black

2001-12  white

STANDARD PRODUCTIONS | PRINTED
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PE RAIN PONCHO STANDARD ALL-OVER PRINT ART.NO.: 2002

The PE rain poncho standard with an all-over print.

Minimum quantity:  5,000 pcs.
Material:  PE / polyethylene
Thickness:  0,02mm
Size:  127 x 102 cm / 50” x 80” 
 (W x H), one size fits all
Weight:  40g
Packing unit:  13 x 9,3 x 1 cm
Ground colours:  next to pantone at no additional costs
Printing colours:  1 to 2 colours
Printing method:  Gravure Printing / All-Over Printing
Print position:  all-over
Printing data:  given by customer
Initial printing costs:  included in price
Packing unit:  1pc. in a transparent polybag, 
 200pcs. / carton
Carton meas.:  40 x 29 x 25 cm
Weight: N.W.:  9kg / G.W.: 10kg
Delivery time:  5-6 weeks air freight 
 12-13 weeks sea freight

Optional with special productions: 
- thickness level 0,02 – 0,04 mm possible
-  hood-cords made from PP (polypropylene) or PE 
-  print on polybag (max. 8 colours), paper inlay or sticker 
 (4 colours offset print)

Next to pantone 

STANDARD PRODUCTIONS | PRINTED
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PE RAIN PONCHO COMFORT PRINTED ART.NO.: 2003

The PE rain poncho comfort printed offers great protection against the rain, while also offering maximum comfort. 
This poncho is longer and has long sleeves and hoodcords compared to the standard version.

Minimum quantity: 5,000 pcs.
Material:  PE / polyethylene
Thickness:  0,02mm
Size:  80 x 38 cm (sleeve) x 112 cm 
 (W x H), one size fits all
Weight:  46g
Packing unit:  13 x 9,5 x 1,6 cm
Ground colours:  next to pantone at no additional costs
Printing colours:  1 to 5 colours
Printing method:  Silk screen printing
Print positions:  front/back
Printing data:  given by customer
Initial printing costs:  included in price
Packing unit:  1pc. in a transparent polybag /
 200pcs. / carton
Carton meas.:  41 x 30 x 30 cm
Weight: N.W.:  10kg / G.W.: 11kg
Delivery time:  5-6 weeks air freight
 12-13 weeks sea freight

Optional with special productions: 
- thickness level 0,02 – 0,04 mm possible
- depending on printing logo, other printing styles might 
 be more suitable (flexo-print, gravure print)
-  print on polybag (max. 8 colours), paper inlay or sticker 
 (4 colours offset print)

Next to pantone 

STANDARD PRODUCTIONS | PRINTED
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PE RAIN PONCHO STANDARD IN BALL PRINTED ART.NO.: 2004

The PE rain poncho is packed in a practical plastic ball with carabiner hooks which can be hung 
on a key chain or on a backpack. Colour of the poncho and colour of the ball 
can be chosen individually.

Minimum quantity:  1,000 pcs.
Material:  PE / polyethylene
Thickness:  0,016 mm
Size:  119 x 90 cm / standard in rain 
 poncho ball
Weight:  54g
Packing unit:  6,4 cm
Printing colours:  1 to 5 colours
Printing method:  Silk screen print – rain poncho /
 tampo print - ball
Print positions:  front/back
Printing data:  given by customer
Initial printing costs:  included in price
Packing unit:  1pc./ ball in a transparent polybag /
 200pcs. / carton
Carton meas.:  58 x 35,5 x 35,5 cm
Weight:  N.W.: 11kg / G.W.: 12kg
Delivery time:  5-6 weeks air freight
 12-13 weeks sea freight

Optional with special productions: 
- depending on printing logo, other printing styles 
 might be more suitable (flexo-print, gravure print)
- print on ball with digital print
-  hood-cords made from PP (polypropylene) or PE

STANDARD PRODUCTIONS | PRINTED

Next to pantone 
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PVC RAIN PONCHO COMFORT 
EMBOSSED PRINTED ART.NO.: 2005

The PVC rain poncho has a structured surface and is characterized by its higher quality. 
This poncho can be worn on multiple occasions. With hood cords, collar buttons and 
pressbuttons on the sides.

Minimum quantity:  1,000 pcs.
Material:  PVC / polyvinylchloride
 embossed 
Thickness:  0,10 mm 
Size:  127 x 102 cm / 50” x 80” 
 (W x H), one size fits all 
Weight:  54g
Packing unit:  23 x 20 x 1,5 cm
Ground colours:  next to pantone at no additional costs
Printing colours:  1 to 8 colour
Printing method:  silk screen printing 
Print positions:  front/back
Printing data:  given by customer
Initial printing costs: included in price
Packing unit:  1pc. in a transparent polybag / 
 50pcs. / carton
Carton meas.:  40 x 23 x 28 cm
Weight:  N.W.: 11kg / G.W.: 12kg
Delivery time:  5-6 weeks air freight 
 12-13 weeks sea freight

Optional with special productions: 
- thickness level 0,10 – 0,40 mm possible
- depending on printing logo, other printing styles might 
 be more suitable (digital print, heat transfer print, 
 reflection print)
-  print on polybag (max. 8 colours), paper inlay or sticker
 (4 colours offset print)

STANDARD PRODUCTIONS | PRINTED

Next to pantone 
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PVC RAIN PONCHO STANDARD
COATED PRINTED ART.NO.: 2006

This rain poncho has a smooth surface. Material is robust, tear resistant, 
and therefore reusable multiple times.

Minimum quantity:  1,000 pcs.
Material:  PVC / polyvinylchloride 
 coated 
Thickness:  0,10 mm 
Size:  127 x 102 cm / 50” x 80” 
 (W x H), one size fits all 
Weight:  350g
Packing unit:  25 x 22 x 1,5 cm
Ground colours:  next to pantone 
Printing colours:  1 to 8 colours
Printing method:  silk screen printing 
Print positions:  front/back
Printing data:  given by customer
Initial printing costs:  included in price
Packing unit:  1pc. in a transparent polybag / 
 50pcs. / carton
Carton meas.:  42 x 25 x 30 cm
Weight:  N.W.: 14kg / G.W.: 15kg
Delivery time:  5-6 weeks air freight 
 12-13 weeks sea freight

Optional with special productions: 
- thickness level 0,10– 0,40 mm possible
- depending on printing logo, other printing styles might 
 be more suitable (digital print, heat transfer print, 
 reflection print)
-  hood-cords made from PP and collar buttons
-  print on polybag (max. 8 colours), paper inlay or sticker
 (4 colours offset print)

STANDARD PRODUCTIONS | PRINTED

Next to pantone 
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PEVA RAIN PONCHO STANDARD 
EMBOSSED PRINTED ART.NO.: 2007

The PEVA rain poncho embossed has a structured surface. The material is of higher quality and is soft and light, 
so this poncho is comfortable to wear and can be used several times. 

Minimum quantity:  2,000 pcs.
Material:  PEVA / polyethylenvinylacetat 
 embossed 
Thickness:  0,10 mm 
Size:  127 x 102 cm / 50” x 80” 
 (W x H), one size fits all 
Weight:  134g
Packing unit:  23 x 20 x 1,5 cm
Ground colours:  next to pantone 
Printing colours:  1 to 8 colours
Printing method:  silk screen printing 
Print positions:  front/back
Printing data:  given by customer
Initial printing costs:  included in price
Packing unit:  1pc. in a transparent polybag / 
 50pcs. / carton
Carton meas.:  42 x 25 x 30 cm
Weight:  N.W.: 11kg / G.W.: 12kg
Delivery time:  5-6 weeks air freight 
 12-13 weeks sea freight

Optional with special productions: 
- thickness level 0,10– 0,40 mm possible
- depending on printing logo, other printing styles might 
 be more suitable (digital print, heat transfer print, 
 reflection print)
-  hood-cords made from PP and collar buttons 
-  print on polybag (max. 8 colours), paper inlay or sticker 
 (4 colours offset print)

STANDARD PRODUCTIONS | PRINTED

Next to pantone 
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PEVA RAIN PONCHO STANDARD 
COATED PRINTED ART.NO.: 2008

The PEVA rain poncho coated has a smooth surface. The material is of higher quality. It combines robustness, 
tear rsistance, reusability with smoothness and lightness.

Minimum quantity:  2,000 pcs.
Material:  PEVA / polyethylenvinylacetat 
 coated 
Thickness:  0,10 mm 
Size:  127 x 102 cm / 50” x 80” 
 (W x H), one size fits all
Weight:  134g
Packing unit:  23 x 20 x 1,5 cm
Printing colours:  1 to 8 colours
Printing method:  silk screen printing 
Print positions: front/back
Printing size:  standard max. 25 x 30 cm (possible
 up to 90 x 90 cm for additional costs)
Printing data:  given by customer
Initial printing costs:  included in price
Packing unit:  1pc. in a transparent polybag / 
 50pcs. / carton
Carton meas.:  42 x 25 x 30 cm
Weight: N.W.:  11kg / G.W.: 12kg
Delivery time:  5-6 weeks air freight
 12-13 weeks sea freight

Optional with special productions: 
- thickness level 0,10– 0,40 mm possible
- depending on printing logo, other printing styles might 
 be more suitable (digital print, heat transfer print, 
 reflection print)
-  hood-cords made from PP and collar buttons
-  print on polybag (max. 8 colours), paper inlay or sticker 
 (4 colours offset print)

STANDARD PRODUCTIONS | PRINTED

Next to pantone 
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BIO REGENPONCHO® 
STANDARD PRINTED ART.NO.: 2009

The certified bio rain poncho is made out of corn starch, and is therefore 100% biodegra-
dable & compostable. Made from genetically-free corn starch. Rain poncho and printing 
colours according to the European Standard EN 13432, with the OK Compost quality seal. 
Within a few weeks (8-12) 100% biodegradable (CO2 neutral) by decomposition into natu-
rally occurring, renewable and non-toxic products.

Minimum quantity:  1,000 pcs.
Material:  Corn-starch (mater-bi®) 
Thickness:  0,025 mm 
Size:  115 x 110 cm or 
 127 x 102 cm (W x H)
Weight:  85g
Packing unit:  16 x 11 x 1 cm
Ground colour:  milky white
Printing colours:  1 to 8 colours
Printing method:  flexo-printing 
Print positions:  front/back
Printing size:  standard max. 30x 30 cm (possible 
 up to 90 x 90 cm for additional costs)
Printing data:  given by customer
Initial printing costs:  included in price
Packing unit:  1pc. in a sealed bag made from 
 corn-starch / 200pcs. / carton
Carton meas.:  44 x 34 x 20 cm
Weight:  N.W.: 15kg / G.W.: 16kg
Delivery time:  5-6 weeks air freight
 12-13 weeks sea freight
Info:  quality seal “OK Compost” can be 
 used free of charge

Optional with special productions: 
-  material thickness: 0,025 - 0,1 mm realisable
- depending on printing logo, other printing styles 
 might be more suitable (gravure print)
- hood-cords made from mater-bi® or cotton
- sleeves can be added (with or without elastic band)
-  print on sealed pouch (max. 8 colours), recyclable 
 paper inlay (4 colours offset print)

2009  milky white

Rain poncho with hood
One size for adults
Size: 80“ x 50“ / 127 x 102 cm
Thickness: 0,025 mm
Breathable & light
Tear resistent & reusabel

STANDARD PRODUCTIONS | PRINTED
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
BIO-REGENPONCHO®

The rain poncho made from corn starch not only protects 
reliably against rain, but is also a sustainable, environmen-
tally friendly and breathable material alternative to the usual 
PE disposable rain poncho which is made from conventio-
nal plastic based on the fossil raw material petroleum.
The certified organic rain poncho, on the other hand, is 
made of the certified bioplastic - „MATER-BI“, which is ext-
racted from the renewable raw material corn-starch.

The corn-starch is obtained from non-genetically enginee-
red corn grown in Europe.
MATER-BI, from which the BIO rain poncho is produced, is 
a granulate obtained from the Italian company Novamont, 
the pioneer in the field of bioplastics with over 800 spon-
sors and various awards.

The BIO rain poncho is fully biodegradable and composta-
ble under composting conditions, within 8-12 weeks. The 
process is carried out with the help of micro-organisms, so 
that only water and compost remain. Even a degradability 
of MATER-BI made products in the sea has been tested 
and confirmed. The degradation time here is 34-38 weeks. 
Whether composting or burning - the organic rain poncho 
is CO2-neutral.

The 100% biodegradability and composability of the BIO 
rain poncho, as well as the used print colours, is confir-
med by the seal of approval „OK Compost“, issued by 
the world-renowned institute Vinçotte in Belgium. The test 
method of the seal of approval is based on the European 
standard DIN EN 13432. The printing of the seal of quality 
on the poncho, the packaging or the paper inlay is allowed 
to be used at your disposal.

Like the classic PE rain poncho, the BIO rain poncho is 
light, durable and can be used several times. Compared 
to the PE poncho, however, it is breathable / water vapour 
permeable. Which means that you won’t work up a sweat 
in the BIO rain poncho!

The BIO raincoat can be stored in a dry and cool place for 
up to 2 years.

For printing, flexo- and gravure printing with certified water-
based inks are used, so that an overall ecological product 
can be offered.

By default, the BIO rain poncho is packaged in a sealed 
shut bag of the same material. The bag can also be prin-

ted or complemented with an insert of recycled pa-
per, which can be sealed in this bag.

-  breathable
-  naturaly renewable material
-  100% biological
 compostable and
 degradable

STANDARD PRODUCTIONS | PRINTED



Minimum quantity:  1,000 pcs.
Material:  190T polyester with PU coating
Size:  127 x 110 cm( W x H), round cut, 
 one size fits all 
Weight:  258g
Packing unit:  23,5 x 20 x 1,5 cm
Ground colours:  next to pantone at no additional costs
Printing colours:  1 to 8 colours
Printing method:  silk screen printing 
Print positions:  front/back
Printing size:  standard max. 30 x 30 cm (possible
 up to 90 x 90 cm for additional costs)
Printing data:  given by customer
Initial printing costs:  included in price
Packing unit:  1pc. in a pouch with drawstring/ 
 50pcs. / carton
Carton meas.:  40 x 23 x 28 cm
Weight:  N.W.: 11kg / G.W.: 12kg
Delivery time:  5-6 weeks air freight 
 12-13 weeks sea freight

Optional with special productions: 
- depending on printing logo, other printing styles 
 might be more suitable (heat transfer print, 
 digital-, sublimation-, reflection-, fluorescent-print)
- hood-cords made from PP and collar buttons
- silk screen print or heattransfer print on pouch 
 (max. 8 colours)
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POLYESTER RAIN PONCHO ROUND PRINTED ART.NO.: 2010

This polyester rain poncho offers perfect comfort for any outdoor activity. Washable and re-usable multiple times. 
Equipped with a zipper closure, press button in the hood, as well as a rainproof pocket with 
cord closure on the front. Rain poncho can be folded into this pocket. 

STANDARD PRODUCTIONS | PRINTED

Next to pantone 
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POLYESTER RAIN PONCHO STANDARD ART.NO.: 2011

The polyester rain poncho offers perfect comfort for any outdoor activity. Washable and 
re-usable multiple times. Equipped with hood cords, press buttons in the collar 
and side area. Packed in a polyester bag with drawstrings and hook.

Minimum quantity:  1,000 pcs.
Material:  190T polyester with PU coating
Size:  127 x 110 cm
 (W x H), straight cut, one size fits all
Weight:  258g
Packing unit:  23,5 x 20 x 1,5 cm
Ground colours:  next to pantone at no additional costs
Printing colours:  1 to 8 colours
Printing method:  silk screen printing 
Print positions:  front/back
Printing size:  standard max. 30 x 30 cm (possible
 up to 90 x 90 cm for additional costs)
Printing data:  given by customer
Initial printing costs:  included in price
Packing unit:  1pc. in a pouch with drawstring and 
 hook / 50pcs. / carton
Carton meas.:  40 x 23 x 28 cm
Weight:  N.W.: 11kg / G.W.: 12kg
Delivery time:  5-6 weeks air freight 
 12-13 weeks sea freight

Optional with special productions: 
- depending on printing logo, other printing styles 
 might be more suitable (heat transfer print, 
 digital-, sublimation-, reflection-, fluorescent-print)
- silk screen print or heattransfer print on pouch 
 (max. 8 colours)

STANDARD PRODUCTIONS | PRINTED

Next to pantone 
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SPECIAL PRODUCTIONS   

   

USE OUR RAINWEAR 
FOR EFFECTIVE 
ADVERTISING!

As specialists, besides our standard productions, we of-
fer custom made productions as well. With custom made 
productions we can fulfil your every wishes in regards to 
design, material, thickness, packing, and printing technique 
options. In custom made productions many different com-
binations of design ideas are possible. Your ideas are re-
alized in close collaboration, with importance also placed 
on your budget. 

The delivery time with custom made productions 
is 5-6 weeks (air freight), and 12-13 weeks (sea freight).

No matter your ideas, we can realize almost anything! Get 
in contact with us and let us advice you individually! 
Together we can realize your ever so specific requests!
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SPECIAL PRODUCTIONS

MATERIAL OPTIONS  

PE / POLYETHYLEN
PE is the most used material for rain ponchos. This material is foremost used for the classic emergency rain 
poncho, used especially for outdoor festivals. This material could be used multiple times. 
The standard thickness level is 0,02 mm.

PVC EMBOSSED / POLYVINYLCHLORID EMBOSSED
PVC is a higher quality material than PE. PVC can be re-used multiple times. The surface of PVC embossed 
is structured, which means that not every printing technique is applicable. 
The standard thickness level is 0,10 or 0,12 mm.

PVC COATED / POLYVINYLCHLORID COATED
PVC coated is a higher quality material than PVC embossed. PVC coated can be re-used multiple times and is more tear re-
sistant than PVC embossed. The surface of PVC coated is smooth, which means that every printing technique is applicable. 
The standard thickness level is 0,10 – 0,12 mm.

Thickness possibilities:  0,02 – 0,04 mm
Surface:  smooth
Models:  standard, comfort (with sleeves)
Size:  every size realizable
Design options:  with or without hood-cords from PP, or PE. Elastic band in sleeve.
Printing techniques:  silk screen print (up to 5 colours), flexo-print (up to 8 colours), gravure
 print/all-over print (up to 8 colours)

Thickness possibilities:  0,10 – 0,40mm 
Surface:  structured
Models:  standard, comfort (with sleeves)
Size:  every size realizable
Design options:  with or without hood-cords from PP / collar buttons
Printing techniques:  silk screen print (up to 5 colours), fluorescent print (up to 1 colour), 
 reflective print (up to 1 colour)

Thickness possibilities:  0,10 – 0,40mm 
Surface:  smooth
Models:  standard, comfort (with sleeves)
Size:  every size realizable
Design options:  with or without hood-cords from PP / collar buttons
Printing techniques:  silk screen print (up to 5 colours), flexo-print (up to 8 colours), 
 gravure print/all-over print (up to 8 colours), fluorescent print 
 (up to 1 colour), reflective print (up to 1 colour)
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SPECIAL PRODUCTIONS  

MATERIAL OPTIONS  

EVA OR PEVA EMBOSSED / ETHYLEN-VINYLACETAT-COPOLYMER
EVA or PEVA embossed material is smoother and more comfortable to wear than PVC materials.
The surface is structured, which means that not every printing technique is applicable. It can be used several times.
The standard thickness level is 0,10 – 0,12 mm.

EVA OR PEVA COATED / ETHYLEN-VINYLACETAT-COPOLYMER
Compared to the plastic materials which have been exlained before, PEVA coated is the softest, lightest and most comfor-
table material to wear, among these. The surface is smooth, which means that every printing technique is applicable. The 
meterial is tear resistant, compact and can be used several times. The standard thickness level is 0,10 – 0,12 mm.

POLYESTER
Polyester with PU or PVC coating, is one of the highest quality fabrics, as well as an effective rain protection (up to 10.000 
water colum). Polyester is comfortable to wear, and forms to the body. Of course, polyester is re-usable and washable. 
Various different design options and printing techniques are possible. The standard thickness level is 190T polyester.

Thickness possibilities:  0,10 – 0,40mm 
Surface:  structured
Models:  standard, comfort (with sleeves)
Size:  every size realizable
Design options:  with or without hood-cords from PP / collar buttons
Printing techniques:  silk screen print (up to 5 colours), fluorescent print (up to 1 colour), 
 reflective print (up to 1 colour)

Thickness possibilities:  0,10 – 0,40mm 
Surface:  smooth
Models:  standard, comfort (with sleeves)
Size:  every size realizable
Design options:  with or without hood-cords from PP / collar buttons
Printing techniques:  silk screen print (up to 5 colours), flexo-print (up to 8 colours), 
 gravure print/all-over print (up to 8 colours), fluorescent print 
 (up to 1 colour), reflective print (up to 1 colour)

Fabric possibilities:  190T / 210T polyester, 190T/210T Nylon
Surface:  woven
Models:  standard without hood-cords, comfort with hood-cords and press 
 buttons, zipper closure, pockets with cord or zipper closure.
Size:  every size realizable
Design options:  press buttons made from plastic or metal
Printing techniques:  silk screen print (up to 5 colours), flexo-print (up to 8 colours), 
 gravure print/all-over print (up to 8 colours), fluorescent print 
 (up to 1 colour), reflective print (up to 1 colour), sublimation print 
 (up to 8 colours)
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SPECIAL PRODUCTIONS

MATERIAL OPTIONS  

PU / POLYURETHANE 
PU is a high quality material that is absolutely tear resistant, rainproof, washable and is re-usable. 
Seam is sealed shut. The standard thickness level is 170g/m².

CORN-STARCH / BIO-PLASTIC 
Bio-plastic does not only keep you dry, but ensures that the environment is not harmed, and that the notion of sustainability 
is maintained. This material is made out of certified organic corn-starch and is therefore a sustainable and environmental 
friendly alternative to the regular PE material, which is made out of crude oil. The assurance that this material is 100% 
biodegradable & compostable according to European standard DIN EN 13432 is given by the “OK Compost” certificate. 
The material is tear resistant, rainproof, and re-usable. The standard thickness level is 0,025 mm.

Material:  170g/m², 190 g/m²
Surface:  smooth
Models:  jacket or coat
Size:  every size realizable
Design options:  press buttons made from plastic or metal, zipper closure, 
 pockets, hood-cords, inside lining
Printing techniques:  silk screen print (up to 5 colours), gravure/all-over print 
 (up to 8 colours), fluorescent print (up to 1 colour), reflective print 
 (up to 1 colour)

Material:  Corn-starch (mater-bi®)
Thickness possibilities:  0,025 – 0,10 mm
Surface:  smooth
Ground colour:  only milky white (ground colour cannot be dyed, since product 
 attribute will be lost)
Models:  standard, comfort (with sleeves)
Size:  every size realizable
Design options:  with or without hood-cords from PP, or cotton
Printing techniques:  flexo-print (up to 8 colours), gravure print/all-over print 
 (up to 8 colours)



SILK SCREEN PRINT
Is the most common printing technique, since it is cost-
efficient and realizable quickly. It is done by hand. The 
application of silk screen print is limited. It´s not possible to 
print more than 5 colours, graidiants or shadows. Elabo-
rate and detailed logos are not suitable. With silk screen 
print logo might display micro fissures.

GRAVURE
ALL-OVER PRINT
Is a machine print where complex logos or all-over motives 
can be realized. Full area of the rainwear can be printed. 
Gravure is a higher quality print than flexo-print.

HEAT-TRANSFER PRINT 
With this print, every small detail can be printed. Logo is 
printed on a carrier foil, which is then pressed onto the 
rainwear. With heat-transfer print fine motives with colour 
gradients and shades can be printed. 

FLEXO-PRINT
Is a machine print, where more elaborate and detailed 
logos are realisable, in a more exact way.

28

SPECIAL PRODUCTIONS  

PRINTING TECHNIQUES  
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DIGITAL PRINT
With this print colour gradients and shadows can be 
printed in a perfect way.

FLUORESCENT PRINT
This print is produced with a special colour whereas only 
under UV-light the print becomes visible. This printing 
technique can be combined with others.

SUBLIMATION PRINT
With this print the print motive is vaporized into the materi-
al. This print is on the expensive side, but is of high quality 
since every ever so fine motive can be printed.

REFLECTIVE PRINT 
As soon as light hits this print – it reflects. This printing 
technique can be combined with others.

SPECIAL PRODUCTIONS

PRINTING TECHNIQUES  
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SPECIAL PRODUCTIONS  

PACKING OPTIONS   

OFFSET PRINT ON THE PAPER INLAY / STICKER
To use the packaging of the rain poncho for effective promotional 
purposes, add a printed paper inlay or sticker.

POLYBAG TRANSPARENT 
WITH RE-SEALABLE ZIP 
CLOSURE

POLYBAG TRANSPARENT 
WITH SLIDE CLOSURE

POLYBAG TRANSPARENT 
WITH PRESS BUTTON 
CLOSURE

POLYBAG TRANSPARENT WITH 2 
PRESS BUTTON CLOSURE

POLYBAG TRANSPARENT WITH 
HANGING OPTION

PLASTIC BALL

DETAILS PAPER INLAY:
Print:  4 colour offset print, one-sided or two-sided
Quality:  170g/m² paper, matt or shiny
Print size PE rain ponchos:  8,5 x 12,5 cm
Print size PVC rain ponchos:  14,8 x 21 cm
Minimum quantity:  50 pcs.

DETAILS STICKER:
Indoor sticker:  90um sticky paper  
Outdoor sticker:  90um with PVC film and UV varnish
Print:  4C offset onesided / twosided
Printsize sticker: max. 8,5 x 12,5 cm

Paper inlay & sticker possible with in-stock products 
as well as special productions
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SPECIAL PRODUCTIONS

PACKING OPTIONS   

POLYBAG TRANSPARENT WITH 
PRINTED CARTON INLAY AND 
PLASTIC HANGER 

PVC COATED SPORTS BAG WITH 
DRAWSTRING CLOSURE

NYLON BAG WITH DRAWSTRING, 
STOPPER AND CORD

NYLON BAG WITH SIMPLE 
CORD CLOSURE

POLYBAG TRANSPARENT 
WITH PRINTED CARTON

NYLON BAG WITH DRAWSTRINGS, 
STOPPER AND CARABINER

BAG OUT OF SAME MATERIAL AS 
PONCHO + PRESS BUTTON CLOSURE

NYLON POUCH WITH 
ZIPPER CLOSURE



RAIN PONCHO - 3000
Material:  0,02 mm PE
Size:  127 x 102 cm (W x H)
Print:  silk screen print

RAIN PONCHO - 3001
Material:  0,02 mm PE
Size:  127 x 102 cm (W x H)
Print:  Gravure print (shadows) and silk screen
 print (logo)

STRIKE VEST - 3003   
Material:  0,07 mm PE
Size:  84 x 96 cm (W x H)
Print:  silk screen print
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SPECIAL PRODUCTIONS  

PRODUCT EXAMPLES

RAIN PONCHO - 3002
Material:  0,025 mm PE
Size:  127 x 102 cm (W x H)
Print:  silk screen print
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RAIN PONCHO - 3004
Material:  0,03 mm PE
Size:  127 x 102 cm (W x H)
Design:  rain poncho hood + body possible to dye
 in different colours

RAIN PONCHO - 3005
Material:  0,03 mm PE
Size:  115 x 110 cm (W x H)
Print:  gravure print

RAIN PONCHO - 3007 
Material:  0,03 mm PE
Size:  115 x 110 cm (W x H)
Print:  gravure print

SPECIAL PRODUCTIONS  

PRODUCT EXAMPLES

RAIN PONCHO LONG - 3006 
Material:  0,03 mm PE
Size:  123 x 120 cm (W x H)
Print:  gravure print



RAIN PONCHO ROUND - 3008
Material:  190T polyester with PU coating
Size:  130 x 90 cm (W x H)
Design:  press buttons in collar are made out of 
 metal, pocket on poncho front with zipper
 closure, extra-long hood, reflective seam

RAIN PONCHO T-SHIRT - 3010
Material:  190T Nylon with PU coating
Size:  72 + 77 cm sleeve x 100 cm (W x H)
Print:  sublimation print
Design:  Velcro closure in collar area + hood cords

RAIN PONCHO ROUND – 3009
Material:  190T nylon with PU coating
Size:  50 x 105 cm (W x H)
Design:  pocket on poncho front with Velcro 
 closure, drawstring with stopper in hood,
 as well as extra Velcro closure in 
 collar area.

RAIN PONCHO ROUND - 3011
Material:  190T polyester with PVC coating
Size:  90 x 110 cm (W x H)
Design:  metal press buttons in collar area as well
 as hood ruffle

34

The pocket on the front 
also serves as packaging 
– the poncho can be 
packed into it..

SPECIAL PRODUCTIONS 

PRODUCT EXAMPLES
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BICYCLE PONCHO - 3012
Material:  190T polyester with PVC coating
Size:  127 x 132 cm (W x H)
 universal size (suitable for any bicycle)
Design:  press buttons in collar area, hood 
 cords + extended hood
 

RAIN PONCHO ROUND - 3014
Material:  0,10 mm PEVA coated 
Size:  130 x 110 cm (W x H)
Design:  press buttons in collar area, hood-cords

RAIN PONCHO - 3013
Material:  190T polyester ripstop with PU coating
Size:  144 x 112 cm (W x H)
Design:  hood cord with stopper, loop (so poncho 
 can function as tent as well)
 

RAIN PONCHO ROUND - 3015 
Material:  0,12 mm PEVA coated 
Size:  142 x 96 cm (W x H)
Design:  press buttons on poncho 
 front + sown hem

SPECIAL PRODUCTIONS

PRODUCT EXAMPLES



RAIN COAT – 3016
Material:  0,14 mm PEVA coated in 3D optics
Size:  53 + 72 cm sleeve x 100 cm (W x H)
 size S - XXL
Design:  press buttons on poncho front, 
 hood-cords

RAIN JACKET - 3018
Material:  190T polyester with PU coating
Size:  63 + 80 cm sleeve x 82 cm (W x H)
 size S - XXL
Design:  zipper closure, pocket on poncho front, 
 pocket with press buttons, drawstring 
 closure with stopper

RAIN COAT - 3017
Material:  210T Nylon with PU coating
Size:  56 + 72 cm sleeve x 88 cm (W x H)
 size S - XXL
Design:  press buttons, pockets, and hood-cords

RAIN PONCHO ROUND - 3019
Material:  190T polyester with PU coating
Size:  127 x 102 cm (W x H)
Design:  zipper closure, pocket on poncho front
 with drawstring closure, press buttons 
 in hood

36

The pocket on the front 
also serves as packaging 
– the poncho can be 
packed into it..

SPECIAL PRODUCTIONS  

PRODUCT EXAMPLES
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RAIN PONCHO - 3020
Material:  0,14 mm PVC coated
Size:  127 x 102 cm (W x H)
Print:  silk screen print on poncho and bag
Design:  pocket on poncho front side with press 
 button closure

RAIN COAT - 3022
Material:  0,16 mm PVC embossed
Size:  60 + 79 cm sleeve x 115 cm (W x H)
 size  S – XXL 
Print:  silk screen print
Design:  with press buttons in front as well as 
 hood-cords

RAIN PONCHO ROUND - 3021
Material:  0,14 mm PVC coated  
Size:  125 x 102 cm (W x H)
Print:  gravure print
Design:  on poncho back hook for hanging
 

SPECIAL PACKING- 3023
Material:  PVC 
Print:  tampo print or digital print 

SPECIAL PRODUCTIONS  

PRODUCT EXAMPLES
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SPECIAL PRODUCTIONS  

PRODUCT EXAMPLES

RAIN PONCHO - 3024
Material:  0,03 mm PE
Size:  115 x 110 cm (W x H)
Print:  gravure print

RAIN JACKET - 3027
Material:  190g/m² PU (Polyurethane)
Size:  63 + 80 cm sleeve x 82 cm (W x H)
 size S - XXL
Design:  zipper closure, press buttons, pockets 
 with Velcro closure, with polyester 
 inner lining 

 

RAIN PONCHO SPECIAL  - 3025  
Material:  0,03 mm PE (almost see-through)
Size:  80 + 96 cm sleeve x 130 cm (W x H)
 (sleeve with elastic band)
Print:  gravure print

KIDS RAIN COAT - 3026
Material:  210D Oxford Fabric with PU coating
Size:  50 + 56 cm sleeve x 70 cm (W x H)
Print:  silk screen print
Design:  press buttons, pockets, 
 sleeve + hood ruffled
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Contact:
Telephone:  +43 (0) 463 26 46 88 10
Monday – Friday: 7 AM – 8 PM
E-Mail:  office@samoa-regenponchos.at
Web:  www.samoa-regenponchos.at

Goods can be purchased directly at our offices during opening hours (MO-FR / 8 AM – 5 PM)

Warehouse locations:
9020 Klagenfurt / Austria
9453 Eichberg / Switzerland

Delivery- and payment conditions
Prices for in stock products are to be understood ex works. Printed rain wear and special productions delivered free house 
(DAP). The delivered goods remain our property until final payment is received. 
Our general terms and conditions can be found on www.samoa-regenponchos.at

Delivery costs
Delivery costs are weight and delivery location dependent. Goods sent according to size/weight, either via parcel delivery ser-
vice, or forwarding agency. Prices upon request.

Delivery time for in-stock products
1 - 2 days / Express delivery possible throughout Europe

Delivery time for special productions
5-6 weeks air freight / 12-13 weeks sea freight

Samples
Samples can be sent out upon request against payment of postage. 
This payment will be refunded, if an order is placed.

Prices
Pricelists available upon request.
PSI members, distributors, and wholesalers receive special prices. 
Please inquire about concrete prices!

Goods on commission
In-stock items can be sent out on commission. Customer only pays for actual goods used. Only complete packing units can 
be returned.

Changes, print - and punctuation errors and other errors reserved.  
All information supplied without liability. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS  

 



Samoa Regenponchos e.U.
Herbertstrasse 16 

9020 Klagenfurt am Wörthersee 
Austria | Europe

+43 (0) 463 26 46 88 10 
office@samoa-regenponchos.at
www.samoa-regenponchos.at
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